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A New Medal of King Behram Gour • 
• 
[Read, 15tl~ }[a7cl~ 1900. Dr. J. (}er8Qn DoCunh~ in the Chair.} 
• 
The subjoined }Iedal belongs to ~Ir. J. H. Robinson of BOlllbay. 
It is a bronze coin weigbing 4 t~las and 42 grains. According to the 
owner it was found in Per.$ia. 
On the obyerse., we find the bust of 
a king, turned to the right. The head 
bear~ a crown sunnounted with a globe. 
'l'he hair of th~ he1l.(1 falls DU the neck 
behind in curls. It carries in the neck 
a string of jewels and a star-like jewel 
a .little ahove the string and just below the 
beard. .J ust behincl the bust, there, is 
a crescent with a globe or a little star on 
its convex part. In the front of the bust to the right, there is 
a dragon with its nlouth opened to the right. Below the bust, there is 
an animaL The position of its ronr feet and its tail shows, tllat it is 
running away in full speed. 
On the rever8e~ we find the fiO'ure of 
, '-' 
a young man, rather a boy, with his face 
turned to the left. He wears a. crown or 
a. crown-like cap with three points. The 
crown or the cap either carries a string or 
~trap of jewels or is eUlbroidered with 
jewels. The hair appear from under the 
crown or cap tied in a bundle. lIe carries 
a dagger-like instrument suspended from '-
a belt (not visible) on his waist. Be carries, in his left hand, a club .. 
like wealmll, \Vhich rests on his left shoulder. A stri\p.or ~ strar)-li~e 
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string is banging in the front from his neck. which snpports something, 
perhaps a bow (not visible), on tbe bac k. By the side of the dagger-
like instrnnlent, hangs a bag which ,is probably'a quiver' or arJl"OWS, 
which are not visible, being supported- on the back. In the front of 
the young man or boy are several anif!lals, all turned to the left and 
arranged in three rows, one above the other. In the top-most row, 
there is an animal (a fenlale) with a young one fallen on its two knees 
and sucking her breast. In the second row, there are two animals, one 
, going after the other. In the third row, there are three anima1s. 
The position of the feet and the tails of the animals shows, that they 
are not standing, but are in a state of motion, though not running fast. 
There is sometbing like a stone, nearly three-fourths round, lying in the 
front of the young man and below tIle first row of the animals. It is 
difficult to say, what it is. 
The medal bears no inscription So, we have to depend upon the 
features, &c., of the figure and upon its a6comp~'ninlents, to detcrnline 
what the medal is, and to \V hom it belongs. 
First of all the featnres of the face, the head-dress, the curl of the 
hair, the conventional globe, all these lead us to detertnine, that it is 
a Persian medal of one of the Sassauian kings. Then the I)osition of the 
crescent with the globe and the star below the beard, leads us to say, 
tbat it is a medal of Behdlffi Gour or Behram V. A comparison with 
medal No. 51 of Plate VIII. 6 of Longperier's ES8ai sur les 
.11fedailles des Rois Pel'sesde la Dynastie Sassanide (p. 58), helps us 
to determine the fact. In our nledal, too, the crescent and the globe 
are behind the head of the figure, but there is this difference, that 
while in the nledal, described by Longperier, the globe is in the concave 
part of the crescent, in ours, it is in the convex part. In Longperier's 
medal, besides t11e conventional globe over the head, there is another 
moon-like globe in the front of one of the three points of the crown. 
'Ve do not find that globe in the obverse of our medal, but instead of 
t11at, ,ve find a globe in the reverse. The form of the crown of the 
figure on Longperier's me(lal is sinlilar to that on the head of 
the young nlan on the l'everse of otlr medal. Both have crowns 
with three point.s. .< • 
No" let ns see, if the animals on the obverse and reverse poin i' to 
any episodes in the career' of Behrnm Gour. First, let us take the 
figure of the dragon. There are two adventures, in wllich, according 
to Firdonsi, Behram Gour's D3loe is connected with a dragon. Tlle 
first is deilCribed as follow5 : (1\fohl. V., p. 609.) 
. Once npon a tiDle, Behram Gour went a-bunting with his conrtiers 
on the frontiers of Tnran. Onagers, wild ranU3, and antelopes were 
the animals that they hunted. They passed two days in hunting. On 
the third day, the king came across a dragon. that was brave like a lion. 
It had hair all over its body and over its head. It bad bvo breasts 
. . 
over its body like a wonlan. The king aimed at it t,yO arrows, one of 
which struck its breast, and the other its head. The dragon 'Was killed 
on the spot, and blood and poison began to flow from its body. The 
king got down from the horse and ell t open the breast of the dragon 
with his dagger. He found out, that it had swallowed a young man. 
He wept over the fate of the young man, and the poison Of the snake 
dinlmed his eyes. He wandered thus in 8 state of confusion, 800king 
for water and a place for rest. He found his way to an inhabited 
place, and canle to a house, where he saw a woman carrying a pitcher 
of water over her shoulders.. He asked for hospitality and the woman 
gracefl1lly accorded it. 
The seat of king Behram Gour's second adventure with a dragon 
was India. His Vazir once excited his ambition to conquer India, then 
ruled over by a king called Shangel. Behram thereupon asked a friendly 
but threatening letter to be written to the Indian king, asking him either 
to send tribute to Persia, or, to be pl'epa~ed for war. He then resolved 
npon carrying tIle letter personally, and went to India with a few con-
fidential officers, under the pretence of going a-bunting. He was 
received by the Indian king with all honours due to a messenger of the 
king of Persia. On hearing the message, he indignantly refused tt? 
pay any tribute to PerS!8. Behram theft had a friendly fight in the 
presenee of the king with one of his best warriors. 
The superior strength in t,he fight and the skill in the art of using 
the bow, which Bebl'am showed, nlade the king suspect, that tb~ 
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rncssenger{Bellram) was not an ordinary'cQurtier of tbe court of }Jersia, 
llut a man of royal blood. He asked his minist.er to persuade Behram 
to postpone his departure for some tinle, and st.ay a little longer at 
:Kalloj, where, he said, the fruit trees gave two crops every year. 1.' he 
Vazir tried'to win Be.hrltm over to the side of the Indian king, and 
persuaded him to make Kanoj his pern1anent residence. Behrim 
refused, and so, the king tried to do away with this powerful Persian 
nlessenger, by asking him to kill a ferocious wolf and a dragon in the 
vicinity of his city.1 
The fight or Behram Gour with the above-lllentioned dragon in India 
is thus described by ~Firdousi: "The Indian king in a private confer-
ence with. his confidential eourtiers, said, ' If this messenger would renlain 
with Dle in n1y court, he would be a pillar of strength to me, but if he 
)Vere to return to Persia, as he insists upon doing, he, with his valiant 
n13ster Behrum, would be a source of terror to me and my country. So I 
have thought of a new device to do away with him •. 1 will send hinl to 
fight with the dragon, which causes such terror in our neigbbourhood, 
~nd I anl sure he will be ldlled in the fight.' He then sent for the 
Persian nlessenger (Behrtlm Gour) and requested him to free Hindnstan 
from the terror of that dragon, which at tinles lived in water, and at 
times on land, and at times killed brave elephants. He told hhn, that 
if he killed that dragon, he would agree to pay tribute to Persia and 
allow hiul to return to his native country. The messenger (Behranl 
Gour) accepted the request, went to the abode of the dragon and 
killed it. " 
Now the question is, which of these two adventures of king Behratu 
with the dragons is depicted on the medal. The animal below the 
effigy of the king leads us to say, that it is the second ad yenture. 
According to Firdousi, the Indian king, before sending Behram GOUf 
to fight with the dragon, sent him to fight with a ferocious wolf, which 
'caused terror in his neighbourhood. I t was an extraordinary wolf, 
1 Vide my paper on H The Bas-Relief of Behram Gour at Nakshi-RustamH 
p,t!fol'e the B. B. Royal Asiatic 8ociety"Vol. XIX., No. LI. 
which was more than a match even for lions. Behram went to the 
forest, where the wolf bad its abode, fought with it courageously, and 
killed it with his bow and arrow. Thus the animal on the medal seenlS 
to be the wolf killed by Behram, a short time before he killed the dragon 
in India. (Moh!. VI .. , pp. 36-44.) 
Now, coming to the device on the reverse of the medal, I think 
that the scene depicted there, is one of the chase-scenes of king Behram 
Gour. 'Ve kn()w, that Behr:lm V. was caBed Gour, on account of his 
extraordinary fondness for chasing onagers. Out of the several stories 
attributed to him hy Firdousi, the following seems to point to the 
scene, depicted on our medal: (l\1oh1. \".., pp. 664-668.) 
One day, the king went a-hunting Witll his courtiers and showed them 
his dextel~ity in arrow-shooting in various ways. He came across 
a she-onager. In front of her, ran her young one, all fatigued. Behram 
struck her with his sword and cut her into two pieces. All his officers 
admired his dexterous blow -and praised 11im. 
It seems, that the anhnal with a young one at her breast, at depicted 
in the scene, on the reverse of the medal, is the she-onager in the chase 
scene above referred to. As the feat above referred to, was perfofuled 
with a swor(l, we see the king on the medal with a sword-like instru ... 
Dlent in his hand. 
One may be tempted to say, that this scene on the reverse of the 
medal is like that of a shepherd and his flock. It looks like it at first 
view. the animals looking like cows. But then, it is clear, that the young 
man on the right is not a shepherd-boy. He wears a crown on his head 
which clearly shows, that lle is a prince. Again, he carries a war-like 
instrument in his hand, and a dagger is hanging at his side. Again, 
there is something suspended front his neck. This looks like a piece 
of string supporting his quiver, which appears to be hanging by the side 
of his dagger. All these are not the req uisites of a shepherd. They 
clearly show, that the young man is a prince and warrior. 
The above chase-scene, as described by Firdousi, is at.tributed to the 
king in his grown-up age, when he had established himself upon the 
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throne. But the seene on the medal represents the youth as a. OOy-
prince. It ma.y bet that it is one of the chase-scenes of th~ tillle, when 
Jlehram Gonrlived in Arabia under too tutelage of }Ioudhir, the king 
of ~rabja. Several chase-scenes of Arabia are referred to by Firdonsi. 
It is possible, that Firdousi may have transferred some of them to 
a later period in the life-time or the king. 
